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THE PREZ SAYS
'Spring Fever' h.s .ffected us .11, its n.y and our attentions is turning to things
outside, going to the l.ke, painting the house, and trips to 'just get a"ay fro. it
.11'. This is causing us to neglect one diversion .e h.ve right at ho.e. Nhat
diversion, you .sk? Nhy your ATARI of course! You .e.n you h.ven't spent any tioe
.ith it l.tely? To think hOM .uch fun it .as on those chilly nights! But no., .ith
.ar. "eather, •• arn't thinking about the ga.es •• played, or the progra.s and
letters ••• rote. Ho. hard is it to stick in • disk and say hello to an old friend?
Sure, you .ant to .ork on that tan or p.int the house, but really, isn't booting up
the 01' Atari .uch .ore fun?? Along .ith the change of 5easons, th.re are things we
.ust take care of, on. of which is SNACC •••bership dues. If you think of your dues
.s just another BILL you HAVE to pay then your .issing out on the best part. Your
dues are an invest.ent in yourself... You paid good hard-earned loney for your
co.puter (so.e paid .any THOUSANDS of SSS), so .hy not get the .ost out of it? Look
at the benefits you have .ith 5NACC .e.bership: A.onthly newsletter, UNLIMITED
do.nloads on the SNACC BBS, .e.ber only .essage base. (infor.ing you on a variety of
sub)ects), back up of your soft.are, list of .odification. and upgrade. for your
.achine and a S% discount at Niser's Electronics and luch .ore •••• 50, .hat are you
.aiting for?? Send in your dues TODAY!
See you at the .eeting, Chuck

LETS HELP
Last .eek .e heard about a 7 year old boy .ho has ter.inal cancer and not luch
longer to live. This child has a dying .ish to be in the Suiness Book of Norld
Records, as the person .ho had received .ore post cards then anyone on record. A
s•• 11 wish - one that everyone can help hi. achieve - .ith very little .oney and
only a s•• ll effort on your part. If everyone .ho read, this .ill spread the .ord
to falily .nd friends .e can help grant this child's last .ish. Cards should be
addressed e.actly as belo.:
David
CIO "iss "cNillials
St. "artin DeForres Infant School
Pasture.ays
LUTON
Bedfordshire, England
Post this notice on your BBS, put it in your newsletters and send those post cards.
Lets show the pD.er of the cOlputer net.ork and get this young lad in the record
books
A Special Thanks frol
H.rvey and Judy C.nnon
SNACC, Las Vega5, Nevada

- 2 News Station and News Station Companion

by David Scheller
A quantuM leap for the Atari a-bit
world of desk top publishing.
If you're tried of trying to .ake
'Typesetter' .ork for you, 'Ne.s
Station' will enhance your abilities
for putting together that newsletter.
Obviously, the best feature is it's
ability to port over te.t that so.eone
else has typed using their favorite
Hord processor. Secondly, you can input
'Print Shop' icons directly into your
te.t. Like 'Typesetter' you have
several lont. to choose fro. and te.t
can be of .i.ed sizes. What lakes 'News
Station' really cook is the 'Colpanion'
progra.. With 'Co.panion' you can port
over text by the page and you have
choices of one, two or three colulns of
print.
So.e of the drawbacks that you don't
know about until after buying these
progra.s are as follows:
Without the 'Coopanion' you lust
prepare the text by ensuring it's a
saved ASCII file and in 40 coluon. You
can only port over about twenty lines
at a ti •• -so you lust e'peri.ent. Each
port over wi II nON occupy what is
called a plate. Each page of print
consists of B plates. This to .e is a
big headache. For an eight page
ne.sletter, this leans 64 plates. Each
plate takes up about 52 sectors and all
8 plate. lUst be on the sa.e disk.
You're not allowed to get saved plates
fro. different disks at print out ti.e
and filena.es lust be alpha characters
only. So if you .ant prior used plates

to appear on different pages, you lust
copy the •• ith ODS to a disk to fori a
total of the needed a plates.
The beauty of the 'Colpanion' is that
you could .ake all your ne.sletter
articles into one huge ASCII doculent,
and the 'Colpanion' .ould page through
and .ake the required B plates per page
auto.atically. You just have to use a
different disk sides and be sure to
label each so you know what's there for
the print out. To for.at the a plates,
it takes a good t.enty linutes.
Finally, another lajor dra.back is the
docu.entation. They're poorly .ritten
and do not appear to have been
proofread.
All in all, although this is a lajor
break through for the a-bit line of
Atari's, it no .ay reseobles the power
of the ST's 'Publishing Partner'. So,
in the very near future, this die-hard
a-biter, wi 11 be loving on to the ST
line, and the sooner, the better.
If you're not ready to .ake the ST
ju.p, I can heartily reco ..end the
'News Station' .nd 'Ne.s Station
Coopanion'. They can be purchased by
.riting to:
Reeve Software
29WI50 Old Far. Lane
Narrenville, II 60555
You'll need both programs and the
package goes for $59.95. They don't do
credit cards,so you'll need a loney
order
Dr personal check. Happy
computing!
Cowboy
I
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CHEAP SEATS
by Charles Kelly
SNACC
The July 1987 issue, Co.puter Shopper,
had an article on low prices for neN
and used 8-bit Atari cooputers and
software. There have been quite a few
changes since then, but the 8-bit Atari
is still far and aoay the best bargain
out there, and the reasons are si.ple.
First, there oas vast over production
during Ataris Warner Co•• unications
years and there are still .any neo 800
Xls stockpiled in various warehouses.
The used .arket is also very strong,
.any people who bought 8-bit Ataris
thought of the. as 'ga.e .achines', and
ended up buying other cooputers for
'serious' use, A big plus for Atari
val ue
is
the hi gh degree of
co.patability between the 400/800
series co.puters and the latest b5XE
ga.e .• achine.
The real purpose of this article is to
recap the Co.puter Shopper article and
update the cheap seats concept. Here
are 5011 opinions and sources I
recoI.end.

I have .y doubts about Co.puter Repeats
(C/RI, although they do have the best
price for the 1027 printer. The proble.
is all busi ness .ust be done over the
phone and they do not issue a catalog
or have an 800 nUlber. Anyway their
prices can be beat elsewhere .ith .uch
less hassle.
I like the service I've gotten fro. B&C
Co.putervision, A.erican Tachna-Vision

and Cooputer Hail Order. Each has sooe
real bargains, and .any times items not
currently advertised are in stock and
available. C.H.D. has the best price
lor the Axiom 6P550 AT, or CR220 direct
connect printers at under $70. lyco
.atches their service and slightly
beats the. on new prices, but not on
discountinued ite.s where the real
bargains are.
Everyone has seen the Protecto ads for
their ther.al printer, it can be had
cheaper frol B. 6. Micro for under $30.
For an additional $3 they provide a
connector to adapt Irol the PC jr plug
supplied to a nor.al centronics
interface connector. If you don't have
a standard interface, then it would pay
to
deal wi th Protecto. Theroal
printouts make good originals for
xeroxing.
The best regular source for an 810
Atari disk drive is B&C. They have
BIO's on a plate for $90 not including
the serial cable or po.er supply. On a
plate .eans without a case and lounted
on an alulinu. base. (Contrary to
popular belief a po.er suppl y lor the
400,800, 1200Xl, 810 and 1050 drives is
lairly easy to .ake, a 6 volts/2 aop
translor.er, so.e wire and a standard
barrel plug are all you need. $100 gets
an BIO with po.er supply and one serial
cable. This sa.e price can also be
lound at A.erican TV.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued frol page 3)

You can just about forget finding a
1050 drive unless you know sOleone
who's trading up to an ST or .aybe at a
garage sale, .nd parts are getting
expensive (My 1050 was ripped off by
Southern Software when I sent it to
the. for repair, they never responded
to any of my letters or to the
authoritys etc.l. One drive related
problem is that some software, like
At.ri Planetarium, will only work on a
stock 1050 and not on the ne ••5F551. II
you need true double density go to the
US Doubler. Hang on to your 1050's
fons,and don't count on 1050 prices
going lower lor a while. The cheapest
alternative, lor going beyond single
density, is probably the Indus 6T. C/R
li sts it used for under $145, .hih
C.".O. and lyco have it new for around
fIBO. The new 5F551 Atari Drive is also
available at around S180.
The best value in 1200 Baud modelS has
to be the new 51212. This lode. is
ready to use with the 8-bit or 5T,
priced locally at under SIOO, with .ail
order prices around $85. For 300 baud,
the best price I've found for a 1030
.as in a recent B&C ad. at $29.95, and
C.M.O. has the 835 acoustic lodem for
under $20 and the IM301 lode. can be
had under $40.
C. H.O.

and B&C tie in their prices for
Atari B-bi t computers. B&C has the BOO,
and C.H.O., the BQOll, under $70. I
disregard the prices C/R quotes because
of the need to deal with the. over the
phone. You can have a Atari 400 frol
B&Cfor under $30 but you will have to
put up with the membrane keyboard and
upgrade to 4BK, C.H.O. has the upgrade
for $20.

Depending on what lelory expansions you
light have in lind. The best garage
sale prospects would be the BOO. Many
fai 1ures were wi th the space b'ar, and i I
you read Iy repair article on the BOO
space bar you know how to handle this.
When
looking
for
continued
compatability lean toward the BOOll.
For now however these are so.e the best
prices I found on a regular and
reliable basis:
B&C,
400 COlputer 130 and 810 Disk drive
$901$100.
C.K.O,
32K ram card S20, B35 lode. 520.
B~6 Micro,
Ther.al Printer 533, get your o"n
standard interface.

Proteeto,
Therlal Printef 160 Protecto, includes
an interface for the printer.
Total aprox $230
Best price for a dot latrix printer, '
$70 frol C.K.O.

1027 Atari letter quality printer, C/R,
$70, be prepared to do so.e long
distance dickering over price.
Reco.ended syste.
BOO or BOOll
S70
BIO dri ve
$100
B35 lodes
S20
Axiol dot latrix printer
$70
Total $260
(Continued on page 6)
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DAISY DOT II REVIEW
by Dr. Warren Lieuallen
edited from 1.ag download
Many of you are alreadY' fa.iliar with
the Daisy Dot Near Letter Quality
Elulation progra.. This public dOlain
progra. has appeared on .any user
groups disks over the past six .onths,
and has received kudos fro. everyone
who has seen it. This progra. allows
any Epson coopatible or Star printers
to achieve 'near letter quali ty'
printing in one of several different
user definable fonts.
While lost of the newer dot .atrix
printers have a built-in NLQ font, this
program frees you frol its lilitations
of spacing and appearance. Daisy Dot
fonts are proportionally spaced, the
Ii's' are skinny, and the '"'5' are
wide, and the characters can take any
fori or shape you desire. A font editor
is included with the progra., along
with five pre-defined fonts.
There are prices to pay for all this
flexibility. Daisy Dot requires ASCII
files, pre-foroatted and ready to duop
to the printer, oost word processors
are able to provide these ASCII files
easily, and because Daisy Dot actually
prints the file as graphic data the
printing process is' rather slow,
although cooparable to the speed of
oost printers' NLQ lodes. These are
linor limitations and .ore than offset
by the advantages of this professional
quality progral.
Nice though it is, there have been
suggestions
for i.prove.ents and
.odifications. One user went so lar as

to write his own program. Which he
originally chose to title 'Daisy Dot
II' but has since been rena.ed 'Dot
"agic', incorporating a Ie. additional
features. For the ulti.ate in ease of
use and flexibility the definitive
Daisy Dot II is the obvious choice.
Roy has really outdone hilself this
tile, while Daisy Dot "as good, Daisy
Dot II is truly fantastic. I honestly
cannot give this progra., or the
progral.er enough praise! It has been
totally re-written in C, the original
.as in co.piled Turbo BASIC, the user
interface has been upgraded, and .any
new co •• ands have been added.
Dne of Dai sy Dot II' 5 lost unusual
features is the docu.entation. Include"
on the disk are files which contain the
docu.entation all for.ated and ready to
print. This .anual, 24 pages long, is
one of the best I have ever seen for
any
product.
It
includes
an
introduction to the Dai sy Dot II
syst •• , consisting of the .ain printing
program, the ne. font editor, a font
utilities package, a graphics support
progr •• , .x •• ples of the 14 provided
lonts, instuctions on preparing the
ASCII file wi th lost popul ar .ord
processors,

and

clear and concise

exalples 01 all of Daisy Dot 11'5
cO.lands. These examples include the
precise syntax to include in your file
as well as a saople print-out 01 the
resulting output.
(Continued on page 6)
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(Contin.ed frol page 5)
After a unique -question and ans"!r·
section the oanual concludes with a one
page 'Quick Reference Guide'.

As an exa.ple of the flexibility of
Daisy Dot II, in .y own set-up. I have
accululated 21 different fonts and have
designed several Iyself. I use Textfro
as the word processor running frol the
SpartaDOS 192K RAMdisk. In this .ay I
lay switch back and forth between Daisy
Dot II and Te.tfro very quickly, with
no disk switching. This syste. is not
only quite convenient, it is also
completely public dOlain!
Co•• ands supported by Daisy Dot II
include:
- the ability to change fonts 'on the
fly'
- left or right .argin alignlent, and
right justification

All co•• ands are accessed frol within
the text file itself by preceeding the.
with a backslash (I) character. The
synta, is senSible, lost co •• ands are
abbreviated by their first letter, and
easily lastered.
A nUlber of the
cO.lands can be cOlbined, providing
even lore flexibility.
I have had the Daisy Dot II syste. for
lore than a lonth now and still have
not used it to its fullest potential.
The flfxibility and usefulness of this
program rivals any co •• ercial software
available, and its uses are limited
only by the ilagination of the user. I
strongly urge you to contact your local
users' group to obtain a copy, and to
support' Mr. Gold.an with a s.all
donation for his work. You .on't r'gret
it!
I I I

- autooatic line centering, in any font

(Contin.ed fro I page I)
- double width printing, in any font
- underlining of any font
- proportional tabs
- user selected graphics densities,
and character spacing
ability to include graphics in a
te.t file
- 'chain' lultiple files together, to
allow 'unlilited' te.t size

Nice to have
$145/1180
Indus GT disk drive
Meaory Upgrade for ra.disk
Best Electronics
$45
SX212'Mode.
$100
MilO printer with interface
$175
Total $570
As you can see
'Power Without The
Price' is no idle boast.
,Charles Edward Kelley
SNACC

- AND MORE'
I

I
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PAPER CL I F' AS A PUBL. I SH I NG PFWGF,AM

Harvey Cannon
Huch has been said of late about Desk
Top Publishing, DTP. Hany articles have
been written and several lagazines are
currently being published on the
subject. Host of this attention is
targeted at lb bit lachines, but there
are several 8 bit offerings to be had
and herein lies the purpose of this
article.
What is DTP? Basically it's a special
purpose te~t editing program with
expanded page forlatting, it alloHs
lixing text and graphics, has extended
printing support, and lost have a 'What
You See Is What You Get· feature,
(WYSIWYG). Ideally you can develop your
idea, .rite, edit and print it all fro.
the saoe desk without wasting tio.
waiting for SOleone else to do their
part.
been
involved
with dub
I've
newsletters for several years and have
tried
.any
different Publishing
schemes.
I started using word
processors because there .ere no DTP
programs available for the
8 bit
ATARI. I use an ATARI 800 computer,
.ith a Dave Byrd 25bK upgrade .ainly
because I like it and it's paid for. As
ti.e passed several B bit publishing
progra.s became available and I tried
the. when I could. Each had its good
and bad points; not being a progra.er I
could have done no better. For one
reason or another I didn't care for

anything I tried. Plate or block
.anipulation
.as difficult, text
importing and editing .as problematical
or impossible, and I. found proble..
with luch of the doculentation both the

.echanics of the program and just plain
poor hard to follow instructions, a pet
p.eve with luch of the softMare
available.
As a leans to an end, J continued using
word processors and the tried and true
cut and paste lethod. I tri ed
comlercial and public dOlain programs
and one by one eliminated the ones that
didn't do the job I .anted. Eventualy I
found what I consider the best of the
lot, PaperClip from Batteries Inc.,
lore recently Electronic Arts. With
this program I have lOSt of the things
I feel necessary for an acceptable
product.
With PaperClip I have a choice of print
pitches, condensed and double column
printing, easy text importing and
editing, page review and many lore
features I find not only convient but
necessary. The thing I like best is
having text t.o .indo.s on screen with
separate files and transporting text
between the. with the paste buffer.
Sooe ti.es when I have a nonstandard
for.at or item to be repeated often I
put it in one window and use paste to
love it into my te,t .henever it's
needed. I also like the condensed
printing
feature, as the SNACC
newsletter is printed in 5 112 x8 112
for.at and with the correct .argins I
can use the page just as it comes off
the printer and don't have to reduce
anything, and by using bold printing I
get a laster that even the pickiest
ropy .achine .ill reproduce.
I I
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YDUF: ARTICLE
Your Naille Here

Your Article printed here.
Its easy just let your fingers do the waIting and soon you will have written your
first ne.sIetter article. Any subject any title then call the editor use your oode.
and upload to the SNACC BBS or .ail it tD the club mailing address.

Authorized ATARI repair station

702-385-7782

W I S E R

ELECTRONICS

AUTHORIZED ATARI ST DEALER I SERVICE CENTER
Professional Electronic Service

Organs • Synthisizers • Computers • TV's
Keyboards • Amps • Rhodes • VCR's • PA Systems
3001 E. Charleston Blvd.,Ste. E
Las Vegas, Nevada 89104

BRIAN HUGHES

5% Discount to SNACC members

SNACC MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Individu.l lelbership, $20.00 innually plus one ti.e initiation fee of $10.00.
Falily lelbership, 130.00 annually plus one tile initiation fee of $10.00.
"e.bers have full use of the club BBS, disk and printed Libraries and receive a
.onthly ne.sletter.
Associated .e.bership is available to those living outside Clark County, Nevada for
an annual fee of $12.00.
Direct all .eabership applications and fees to Ron Fred at the lonthly meeting or
liil to:
SNACC
P.O. Bm: 43628
Las Vegas, Nevada 89116

SNACC MEETI NG
When: Sunday, May 1, 1988
4:00 to 6:00 pm
Where: Peter Pipers Pizza
Boulder Highway and Nellis
across from SAMS TOWN
\.

Program:

........

News Station
and
News Station Compainon
Demonstration

This ne.s Lethr is published lonthly by the Southern Nevada Atari Co.puter Club,
SNACC. An infor.al association of individuals not affiliated .ith the ATARI Corp.,
or .ny other co •• erci.1 organization. Any logos, tradl.rks -or cOlpany na.es are used
either .ith per.ission or as i .ay of referring to • product or organization.
Articles published herein do not necessarily represent the- opinion of SNACC or its
.elbers. Any article .ay be reprinted if proper credit is given the author and club
unless other.ise noted.

S.NA.C.C.
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SOUTHERN NEVADA ATARI COMPUTER CLUB
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LAS VEGAS, NV 89116
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